
Dear Earina, 	 4/30/95 	1. 
-Probably the two most important reviews for bookihre in the Neu York times and 

Publishers Weekly. The latter is getbe book business. I do not see it but the enclosed 

copy lof its review washent to me marked up as it ii. The Times review, Os you can sae, 

is quite critical of liailer's Tale, as I'm nou thinking of it4he UL review will npt 

encourage book store to order large numbers. RI rarely has such a review. So the book 

is not looked on with Ivor. This does no-Oeduce the fact that it is dishonest and is 

intended togdeceive and to hurt people —for monyy. But it leads me to believe many fewer 

people will buy it. Other than hailer, fans, of whom there are many. 

I will soon have written my way to where I'll be -ariting about his book. I've been 

skimming it, making few notes and using a highlighter. f do not intent to read the 

iiinsk part at all. It adds only detail to what was knowVaa that detail has na signi-

fies/1.46 all. I'll spend what time I can on the second part. But if you can give me the 

page numbers of gross errors, like referring to your friend as yOur sister, I can use 

those things to show that even where it makes no real difference he cannot get thingsA 

straight. 

I'll be spending most time on the second/prt of the book, which was not in the plans 

for it at all. There I':Ylooking for and fining stupidtiths and deliberate dishonesties. 

His main sorcesthere are the Commission% published material. I have several cases 

already where he does that corruptly. That, with any attention, will hurt and embarrass 

him. Schiller does not embarrass. • 

If you have any suggestions, please send them. And the more I think It tf it, hp—

man that he considers himself, the more useful your account of how they sought to 

pressure you will be useful...Particularly with his description of you. 

Wailer seems to be travelling and appearing in book stores. 

That way also get him on local TV. 

Perhaps some interviews in the papers. 

If you see any I'll appreciate copies. The man seems to put at least one foot in 

every time he opens his mouth. 

Best wishes, 
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I wrote the iirst ,.age at aoout
 2 a.. boforo get%ing to work. I g

ot the Washington 

Post about 7:50 and then wrect0h t
he editor of its book review secti

on tie letter I'll 

nclose. Then my friend Lave Wrone, 
the Wisconsin hf.st,:xy professorit,

 phoned t" tell me 

a 

that to6ay's Sunday 1414 York Amos 
'L'ook Review section has mfartic

le prising Mailer's 
4 

book. .L will got a copy later. If 

editor of the how York Times, 229 

wrote tls ''unsay review) read. tip:, 

tt'site/ak, letter a simple one to 
the 

W. 4) St., how .crk 10056 f 	
(who ate 

same book Iota Wchiko &aka Kak
utani .444 

To that you need only add that api
Jarently fact bab becone irrelevan

t to the Times 

because Mailer assumed Lee's guilt
 and never looked at the official 

eVidence that proves 

Lee was no the assassin, as ho s
urely maPt. 

They just may use if with your nam
e on it, in your writing. 


